Chapter Three

JOHN TURNER
Horseman and Stage Operator

John Turner, Sarah Turner White
Lesley Turner White c1906

From my research into our Turner ancestors,
certainly the most colourful character was our
great-great grandfather John Turner. He was
adventuresome at an early age, leaving home to
work in the wilds of northwestern New Brunswick. He became one of the Province’s well
known stagecoach “whips”, and he used this
expertise, together with a strong and fearsome
entrepreneurial spirit, to start new businesses
alone and with others. His limitless ambition
and drive led to uprooting his family for a new
life in Rivière-du-Loup. His enterprise became
the basis for the family’s wealth and its transformation into railroading.

Beginnings
John was George and Catherine’s fourth child,
born July 31, 1824 in Fredericton.1 Nothing is
known about John’s early life, but he would
have attended at least elementary school. He
likely worked with his father given his later career. As described in Waters, his wanderlust
yearnings are evident in his teens, running
away to sea three times only to be dragged back
by his father via the pilot boats.2
In 1841 at the age of 17, John was a labourer in
the Madawaska area working for the Royal En-

gineers as part of the British Boundary Commission. The Commission was conducting a
survey of the disputed territory between Maine
and New Brunswick and its work led to the settlement of the international boundary line in
1842. With his father’s occupation and his upbringing around horses, John was likely a teamster. In the mid-1840s he worked on exploration
surveys for the route of the Intercolonial Railway (“ICR”) until October 1847.3
On his return to Fredericton, John started his
business career. He must have saved a considerable sum as, in November 1847, he acquired
from Thomas Pickard for £450, a steam ferry
boat and one acre of land in St. Mary’s Parish,
on the northeast shore of the Saint John River
opposite Fredericton. Although the document is
silent on the business nature of the transaction,
this purchase was likely the St. Mary’s Ferry,
which provided transportation for farmers and
produce across the River to Fredericton. He financed the purchase with a 2-year vendor takeback mortgage for £275 and the balance in cash.
Terms called for two equal payments. In the
document he is described as a ‘yeoman’, which
at that time usually meant a farmer who owned
and operated his own small farm.4
He married Agnes Nicholson on December 31,

Agnes Nicholson Turner c1880

1847. She was the daughter of Ebenezer Nicholson and Mary Owens. The marriage probably
took place in St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church in
Fredericton.5 Agnes was born in Dumfries, Scotland on June 9, 1825. She was christened at
Kirkmahoe in Dumfries on June 12th of that
year.6 Ebenezer and family immigrated to New
Brunswick in July 1834 and he was a prominent
farmer in Douglas, near Fredericton.
John’s business acumen showed early, as in
January 1848, he sold a 2/3rds interest in the
ferry to Walter and William Grieves Jr. for £337
10 shillings in cash, yielding a profit of £37 and
working capital for debt payments and other
uses.7 William Grieves became the “ferry-man”.
John must have tired of this life, for in December, 1848, he sold the business for the original
price of £450, and most likely moved back to
Fredericton.8 There is some confusion arising
from this transaction. If he had sold part of the
business in January, how could he sell the
whole business in December? Further research
has not provided an answer. Suffice to say that
John exited the business after one year and that
he probably made a profit on the sale. The original mortgage was fully paid in November 1849.

Horse-drawn Transportation and Mail Stage
Coaching
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Entering the stage coaching business in the
1800s required a significant capital outlay for
horses, coaches and sleighs of different sizes, a
stable, working capital for feed and supplies,
employees’ wages and arrangements for boarding horses at route changeover points and terminals. If the operator was also awarded a mail
contract, he could be assured of a stable revenue
base from mail and posted freight, thus providing a better opportunity to earn a decent return
from his toils. In John’s case, no records have
been found regarding mail contracts awarded in
the early years of his career. But we know that
he did operate stagecoach services on a number
of routes. And he may have offered his horses
and coaches to others on contract. As well, he
may have started out as a blacksmith according
to his grandson, Frank Cameron Turner.
It was upon returning to Fredericton that John
likely began his career in horse-drawn transportation, a career which was to span almost 50
years. He may have started as a driver or employee, but soon launched his own business or
worked in partnership or on contract with others. At various times he drove or operated a
stagecoach service from Fredericton to St. Andrews and from Fredericton to Woodstock. For
many years he was a driver for the Woodstock
Stage Coach Company9 owned by James R.
Tupper, a leading citizen, businessman and Justice of the Peace in Woodstock. Tupper and
John would later become partners in launching
the mail stage service from Rivière-du-Loup to
Edmundston, which became the platform for
the following two Turner generations’ transformation into railroading. John and Tupper
must have been close friends as he and Agnes
named their daughter Sarah Tupper Turner in
1865.
John became renowned in New Brunswick as
a driver, an accomplished “whip”. The excerpt
opposite is from William Baird’s book, Seventy

Years of New Brunswick Life: Autobiographical
Sketches10 mentions John’s prowess as a driver.
John’s notoriety and skill as a whip was further captured in a somewhat comical vignette in
“Glimpses of the Past: History of The River St.

John – A.D. 1604 – 1784, published in 1905 by
Rev. W.O. Raymond. The story, in which John
is reported to have raced an Indian from Fredericton to Woodstock – stagecoach versus man –
and lost, is included in Appendix 3. Raymond
cites John as “one of the most accomplished
whips of the old stage coaching days, and popular with all travellers”. 11
Stage coaching in the 1800s was fraught with
seasonal difficulties, as amply shown in this
report of a winter accident involving John:
“As the mail stage for Woodstock from
Fredericton was passing the residence of
Squire Jones, Prince William (York Co.),
driven by John Turner, an old man named
Hogan was knocked down, by the nigh pole
horse, it is supposed, and run over. The day
was a blustering, snowy and blinding one
and the storm was beating full in the face of
the driver, thus preventing his seeing clearly
what was before him. The actions of the
horse first attracted attention, when looking
back the man was discovered lying on the
road. He was immediately picked up, carried into the house and every available
means made use of to restore him to consciousness, but without effect and in a short
time he died. A coroner’s inquest was held
Saturday.”12
Appendix 3 includes a review of the travails
of stage coaching in the mid-1800s.

Saint John-Fredericton-Edmundston-Rivièredu-Loup was an important trade and passenger
route connecting New Brunswick and Canada
East. In the 1850s passenger traffic was growing
and it was not unusual for mail and posted
freight to amount to 700 lbs. per trip. Trains did
not connect from New Brunswick to Quebec
until the mid-1870s, and until then, the main
travel route was by stage coach along the 100
year old Grand Communications Route or
“Grand Portage” road. Tupper’s stage line from
Fredericton to Grand Falls was an important
link in this route and was well positioned to
profit from the steady stream of business. The
weak link was from Edmundston to Rivière-duLoup, where the quality of mail delivery service
was substandard. The New Brunswick Post Department was most unhappy with slow mail
delivery. See Appendix 3 for an excerpt from
the New Brunswick Assembly proceedings.

John Turner in Fredericton
In his 1897 letter John related that in 1850 he

Advertisement for Tupper’s Stage line 1845
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listed. Their first child Agnes had
died in infancy before then and was
buried in an unmarked grave in the
Old Burial Ground.15
At some point prior to 1860, John
was operating a transport service
between Fredericton and Woodstock.16 It is not known if he had
abandoned the St. Andrews route
or was expanding his business acRoyal Mail Stage mid-1800s, a typical stagecoach of the period
tivities. The trip took the better part
“joined the Post Office Department in Fredericof
a
day
to
complete. In 2008, Barbara and I
ton, my native place, and followed it up till
13
drove
the
route
in about an hour.
1868” . This statement either refers to contracts
John and Agnes’ eldest son John drowned on
he had to deliver mail, mail delivery as a stage
May
12, 1860, 10 days before the death of his
driver, or to an employee relationship he had
grandfather
George. He was 9 years old. The
with the Post Office. It is not likely the latter,
story related in Waters is that young John “dove
since he drove or operated stage services out of
into
the water to rescue a friend, which he sucFredericton during the 1850s and 1860s.
ceeded in doing. Bystanders, concerned about
In August 1850 John commenced a stagecoach
the nearly-drowned youngster, neglected his
service from Fredericton to St. Andrews and, in
rescuer, who, energy expended, had not the
March 1851, he petitioned the New Brunswick
strength to pull himself from the water. Young
government for a subsidy for the route. The
John
slipped beneath the surface and was
Committee of Supply recommended a grant of
17
drowned”.
He is buried in the Old Burial
£20. However, a majority of the members of the
Ground, where his inscription is “In Memory of
legislative assembly approved a grant of £30.14
John,
son of John and Agnes Turner, who died
It is not known how long John operated this
May
12,
1860, aged 9 years and 7 mo’s”.18
service.
In the 1861 census John was listed as a
In the 1851 census John and Agnes and one
“stage
driver” and he, Agnes and their four
year old John were tenants living in a frame
children were living in Fredericton. Also in the
house in Fredericton. John’s occupation was not
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R. Atherton was the other.21 In the legislative
journals in this period, there are numerous
mentions and records of payments to John by
the Government:
1861 12th April
The Head Quarters May 23 1860 Page 3

household was 63 year old Thomas Grear, a
“hostler” (stableman)19, suggesting that John
may have had a substantial operation with a
stable, several employees, horses, stage coaches
and sleighs.
In the mid-1860s, John’s residence is listed in
Hutchinson’s New Brunswick Directory as
Westmorland Street north of George Street, and
his occupation as stage driver.20 In the 1867-68
Directory, there is a different listing in which
John is shown as a blacksmith living or operating at King Street north of Regent Street. John
may have been both stage driver and blacksmith with his residence on Westmoreland and
his business on King. No records of property
purchases by John have been located.
In the 1860s John was also one of two coachmen for the Legislative Assembly, having taken
over his father’s position on his death. George

1861 12th April
1862 22nd April
1863 30th April
1864 26th Feb’y
1865 8th June
1866 23rd June
1867 7th March

Rivière-du-Loup to Edmundston

Appointment of John
Turner as Stage Driver
to this House, in place
of the late George
Turner, deceased
Extra services, sleigh
$20
John Turner Stage driver, extra services $20
John Turner $340
John Turner $340
John Turner Stage driver, extra services $20
John Turner Stage driver, extra services $20
John Turner, Arms and
Accoutrements F’ton to
Woodstock $20

cMapquest
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Rivière-du-Loup

NY Times September 17 1869

The Maritime Provinces A Handbook for Travellers 1875
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In 1868 John relocated his family to Rivièredu-Loup Station, near the Grand Trunk Railway terminal, and established a new stagecoach service to Edmundston. It is not known
whether he retained any business interests in
New Brunswick.
Mail delivery had become a federal responsibility after Confederation and there was a
strong desire to improve service between Ontario, Quebec and the Maritimes. As train connections would not commence until the mid1870s, overland stagecoach via the Grand Portage or Temiscouata Road remained the critical link between the Provinces. J. R. Tupper
was awarded a four year mail contract for this
route, commencing May 1, 1868. There is no
record of Tupper living in Rivière-du-Loup,
and we have assumed that John was either his
partner/employee or sub-contracted the route,
and was the operator. He became prime contractor in 1876.
Together with family members and hired
men, John operated this transportation service
for passengers, mail and cartage along the 79
mile route on the Temiscouata Road. In an
1882 railway timetable guide, there is reference in the ICR timetable to a connection to
Madawaska, N.B. (Edmundston) at Rivièredu-Loup via “Turner’s Mail Line”22. The contract required daily service in both directions
except Sundays. Departure from Rivière-duLoup was at 7:00am with arrival at Edmundston by 5:00am the following day. The Edmundston departure was at noon with arrival
at Rivière-du-Loup by 10:00am the next day.
The 22 hour trip left sufficient time for deliveries, rest stops and changes of horses and drivers along the route. A two horse vehicle was
the specified mode of conveyance. The contract paid $4,740 annually.23 The fare for passengers between the two centres in 1875 was
$5.
We have been able to gain some appreciation
for John’s business from his son William’s rec-

ICR station Rivière-du-Loup c1890

ollections, and from journal reports of the day.
In 1927 William was honoured by the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers “in recognition
of forty continuous years of loyal and faithful
membership”. In an article about William in the
BLE’s Journal, the following comments were
made about John’s business:
“In the old days, before the steel ribbons had
penetrated the wooded country along the
border between the State of Maine and the
Province of Quebec, Brother Turner’s father
was one of the pioneers in horse-drawn
transportation. Across the corduroy roads,
through the hill and lake country from Rivière-du-Loup, Quebec, to the seaboards of
Maine and New Brunswick, in the heat of
summer and through the driving storms of
winter, the teams of the Turner outfit hauled
mail and freight.” 24
In July 1942, CNR’s employee magazine included an article about William. The article also
has a passage about John:
“His father, John Turner, was one of the pioneers in horse-drawn transportation, operating a daily overland stage line for 30 years
between Rivière-du-Loup and Edmundston,
N.B. The journey, about 88 miles, took 11
hours over the post road when things went
right, and gave service to mail, passengers
and freight. It was necessary to change horses every 18 or 20 miles and the Turner stables had 28 horses which enabled operations
through all kinds of weather. For lightly
loaded coaches, two horses were used but
heavier loads required four.”25

Rivière-du-Loup c1890

Both articles are reproduced in Appendix 3.
The route was not an easy one. On the opposite page are two descriptions of the route from
journals of the day. The first is excerpted from a
series of articles by a special correspondent to
the New York Times (coincidentally named
Turner) who accompanied Prince Arthur on his
tour of the Canadas in 1869.26 The second is taken from Osgood’s 1875 traveller’s handbook,
The Maritime Provinces and includes a tourist’s
view of Lake Temiscouata.27
By 1871 John and his family were well established in Rivière-du-Loup. His occupation in
the census that year is listed as “charretier”
which translates to “carter”. Also living with
them was 21 year-old Lucy Irvine, likely a domestic. Only 11 year-old Frederick is listed as
being in school.28 Perhaps his older brothers
Frank, George and Harry were working in the
family business.
In the 1881 census John’s occupation is listed
as "courrier". Such a label does not do justice to
the size and importance of John’s business and
success in this period. He must have had a large
house given the number of people residing
there. Son Frederick was also a "courrier" and
youngest son William was a "journalier".29 The
Locomotive Engineers Journal of 1927 says William became a fireman with ICR in 1880 after
serving two years in its shops. Eldest son Frank
was a “merchant”, perhaps working for the family firm, married and living in Ste-Rose-duDégelé.30 Harry was married and living in Rivière-du-Loup. His occupation was listed as “mecanicien”, but in his marriage record in 1879, he
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1868 (2 months)
1869
1870
1871
1872
1873

$ 790
n.a.
4,740
3,555
4,740
n.a.

1874
1875
1876
1877

4,740
4,555
3,000
3,999

1878
1879
1880
1881
1882
1883
1884-1887
1888
1889
1890
1891(3 months)

$3,999
3,749
3,000
n.a.
3,000
3,000
n.a.
3,000
4,249
3,999
999

John Turner’s Mail Contract Revenues 1868-1891

was shown to be a fireman with ICR.3132 Son
George was married, living in Ottawa and
working as a bookkeeper.33 Also employed by
John (and living in the same household) were
James and Absolom Crawford, both "courriers"
and Jeanett Crawford, a servant; also Frederick
Drake, wife Anne and three children, George,
Mary and Marguerite. Drake’s occupation is
listed as "ingenieur" and he was likely an engineer with ICR.34 By 1891, Drake was living in
Levis and working for ICR. Unfortunately, his
census occupation is illegible.
During John’s residency, Rivière-duLoup developed into an important
commerce centre based initially on agriculture and forestry and then railroading. Rivière-du-Loup had been the eastern terminus for the Grand Trunk Railway since 1859. In 1876 ICR’s expansion
from the Maritimes to meet the Grand
Trunk was completed. ICR’s routes from
Halifax and Saint John were extended to
Moncton, Campbellton, across the Gaspé
Peninsula to the Lower St. Lawrence Valley and continuing to Rivière-du-Loup. It
was a natural progression then for Rivière-du-Loup to become a main station
and train repair depot for both railways.
This railroading expansion gave rise to
John’s sons becoming engineers.
Osgood describes Rivière-du-Loup of
the time in the article lower right.35
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The strong Scottish flavour of the town would
have well suited John and Agnes.
John’s mail contract was a lucrative one indeed. It was the second highest-paying mail
transportation contract in Quebec. In the 1880s
the contract was generally for 2 years and stipulated the number of trips weekly (6), length of
trip (15 hours), and the method of conveyance
(e.g. in 1883, “stage waggons or sleighs drawn
by two horses with covered compartment or
protection of mails from weather”). John had to
post a $3,000 bond and his sureties were Wil-

liam Fraser and William Smyth of Rivière-duLoup.36
The table opposite shows annual payments to
John (and Tupper) from 1868 to 1891.37 It is expected that John’s stage operation generated
considerable additional revenues from passenger traffic and freight transportation, providing
a very comfortable living standard. The Turner
family was likely well off and members of Rivière-du-Loup society.

The Demise of Mail Delivery by Stagecoach
In the late 1880s there were frequent debates in
the House of Commons by Quebec MPs and the
Post Office Minister about reducing mail delivery time and increasing frequency, by switching
from overland stagecoach to delivery by rail.
Mail delivery by rail was not less expensive, but
was quicker and featured a separate mail car
and mobile mail sorting operation. In 1887
John’s contract was renewed for one year, and
in the following year was renewed on what the
record states was a “temporary” basis.
The death knell for John’s business came in
1889 with the opening of the Temiscouata Railway, a connector line between the New Brunswick Railway in Edmundston and ICR’s terminal in Rivière-du-Loup. As recounted in the Locomotive Engineers Journal of 1927, “the old
order changeth yielding place to new, and soon
the rolling hills and peaceful valleys were echoing the deep-throated whistle of locomotives
and the new generation turned from sleds and
wagons to steam, headlights and progress.”38
In June 1891 John’s mail service was transferred to the Temiscouata Railway. The railway
provided two trips daily at a somewhat higher

Locomotive No. 8 Temiscouata Railway

cost ($5,365 for the 12 months ended June 30,
189439). John made a claim of indemnity to the
Post Office on the legalities of the cancellation
and the department sought advice of the Department of Justice.
Unfortunately, their reply was destroyed in a
purge of old files.40 In July 1891, John’s mail
contract was suspended.41 For eight years John
sought compensation of $2,000 dollars for the
early termination, a violation, in his view, of the
notice provisions of his contract. After failing to
receive satisfaction, he wrote letters to the Governor General in March 1897 and February 1898,
seeking a claim against the Post Office. Both
letters were registered in Government of Canada Orders-in-Council. The 1897 letter is reproduced in Appendix 3. The 1898 letter was forwarded to the Post Master General but it has
not been located by Library and Archives Canada staff. It is not known if John ultimately received compensation.

Waning Years
In the 1891 census John was listed as “bond malle”. It is uncertain what this means in light of
losing his mail contract to the railway, but it
must refer to some kind of cartage or courier
service. He may, in fact, have continued his
stage and freight service to Edmundston.
By this time other family members had become well-established railroaders.
Harry and William were engineers
with ICR based in Rivière-du-Loup.
John, Harry and William are shown as
family heads on the same census page,
either all living together, or as neighbours, suggesting that John had a large
property.
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Agnes Nicholson c1890

Frank was listed as an engineer with ICR and
George as a civil servant. But, as discussed in
the next chapter, we know that Frank and family were living in Ottawa at the time where he
was an engineer with Canada Atlantic Railway.
George had moved to Ottawa about 1880 to
work as a bookkeeper and later a civil servant.
We assume their listings in the Rivière-du-Loup
census were in error.
Agnes died on September 28, 1894 in Rivièredu-Loup Station and was buried in the Methodist Church Cemetery. The burial record states
that she died of paralysis, which in that period
could cover a number of ailments. Madeleine
Kelleher says that Agnes had been a lay social
worker in the community. To her, racial or religious differences were of no matter. She helped
all. “She was a very able and clever woman and
her added attraction was compassion. When she
died, the parish priest in the local Roman Catholic Church read a beautiful eulogy to her
memory. In those days this was an unheard of
testimonial for a Scottish Methodist, but testifies
she was a friend to all.”42
After Agnes’ death, John remained in Rivièredu-Loup. In 1901, at age 77, he was living there
with his son Harry. Sometime later he moved to
Ottawa where he is listed in city directories for
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Agnes Nicholson’s burial record
Methodist Church, Rivière-du-Loup

1906 to 1908 living at his son George’s residence.43 In 1908 we know he was back in Fredericton, either for a visit or an extended stay44.
On October 31, 1911 he died of “congestion of
lungs” (pneumonia) in Winnipeg, where he had
been living with his daughter, Sarah White, and
her family.45

Winnipeg Free Press November 3 1911

Thoughts on John
John had led a colourful life. He obviously had
an entrepreneurial spirit, a head for business,
and a strong sense of determination. One can
see his persistence in his continuing fight with
the government for compensation on his cancelled contract. He must have been larger than
life. In build he was “a big, tall man”, and he
loved to talk politics.46
We get an appreciation of the man from
grandson Leslie Turner White’s reminiscences
in Waters. White remembers him as having
been “a famous stage driver in his younger
days….”

John Turner’s death certificate 1911

He exhibited “rakishness and picaresqueness”… was “a great yarn spinner and very
debonair, with long silvery, curly-tipped locks
which broke at the neck-line, and a wondrous
beard…. he was the shining apple on the family
tree….the woof from which legends are woven.…the last real ‘character’ in the Turner
clan”.47
Frank Cameron Turner remembered his
grandfather this way: “He would like to go to
Quebec City and would say to me ‘Sonny, come
along with me to Quebec’ (this is when we lived
in Charny). He would get his cane and away we
would go to Quebec; down to Levis and across
the ferry, walk up Mountain Hill and on
through St. Louis Gate and up the great street
called Grande Allée, for about a half mile. He
wrote me often – he was a good penman –
wrote a beautiful letter; was well educated also
well informed, as he read a lot.”48
Frank also considered John such a gentleman
that he tried to have Marjory Waters exclude
from her book the “race against the Indian” vignette included in Appendix 3. He just couldn’t
imagine John whipping his horses in a race with

an Indian! Frank was also emphatic that John was not just a
stagecoach driver. “He was indeed an owner of a fleet of
coaches; had many horses. He
started out as a blacksmith,
then a master blacksmith49 I
tend to agree with Frank. My
research on John has given me
some understanding of the
man. My guess is that the incident in question took place
sometime in the 1850s when
John was a young man, 50-60
years before this story was recorded. The race was probably
over a much shorter distance
than the story indicates, and
the circumstances likely have
been greatly embellished over
the years with continual retelling among the Maliseet Band.
Like Marjory, I decided to include the vignette,
fact or fiction, because of the unusual story and
the comments about John’s capabilities: “The
driver on the occasion was John Turner, one of
the most accomplished whips of the old stage
coaching days, and popular with all travellers.”
Amen.
While the Temiscouata Railway led to the demise of his business, John’s legacy was the lure
and love of transportation that he instilled in his
boys, and that carried on in the careers of
Turner men in three successive generations.

Children of John Turner and Agnes Nicholson
John and Agnes had nine children, six boys and
three girls:
Agnes (1848-before 1851) was listed in Waters
as being born in 1848. No birth or death record
has been located and she is not listed in the 1851
census, so it is assumed she died as an infant.
John (1850-1860) drowned in 1860.
Frank (1853-1927), our great grandfather, is
the subject of the next chapter.
George Holden (1855-1938) married Margaret
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Rowan about 1880. By 1881, they were living in
Ottawa, where George had a long career as the
head of messengers in the House of Commons.
George and Margaret had one child. George
converted to Catholicism in 1884. He died from
chronic nephritis in 1938. He was predeceased
by Margaret in 1895.
Henry (Harry) (1856-1922) became a fireman
and engineer with ICR and retired from the
CNR about 1920. He lived all his adult life in the
Rivière-du-Loup area. Harry and his wife Anne
Maxwell had one child.
James Frederick (1860-1934). Fred is reported
in Waters to have fatally injured a man in a
fight, and fled to Winnipeg where he joined the
North West Mounted Police and fought in the
Northwest Rebellion in 1885. A search of RCMP
records has not surfaced any record of Fred’s
service. He may have been a teamster in support of army troops. But he definitely was in the
west in 1885. It was in Port Arthur that year that
he married Margaret Jones.50 The 1900 census
for Rockland Township in northwest Michigan,
about 150 km south of Thunder Bay, includes
an entry for Fred, his wife Maggie, born in Kentucky, and children 15 year old Frank and 11
year old John. The record shows Frank being
born in New York and John in Michigan. Rockland was a copper mining hotbed at the time,
and Fred operated a lodging facility with 20
boarders. He was listed as “Landlord”. In the
1905 census for Beaver Bay, Minnesota, a small
community on Lake Superior northeast of Duluth, Fred J. Turner and wife Maggie and 16
year old son John are listed. They had been
there for 2 1/2 years. Fred was a mechanical
labourer and John a fireman. He may have returned to Canada at Fort William, Ontario on
July 24, 1911 via ferry from Superior, Wisconsin.
He was enroute as a labourer for the Grand
Trunk Pacific Railway, which was completing
its line across western Canada.51 Waters’ has a
possible death for Fred in 1934 in Fort William.
No record has been found.
William (1862-1844) had a successful career as
a railroader with ICR and CNR. There are two
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articles about William in Appendix 3. He and
his wife Francina Cameron had 10 children.
They lived in Rivière-du-Loup, before moving
to the Levis area about 1900, and later transferring to Montreal with CNR. Their five sons all
worked in railroading. William returned to
Breakeyville, south of Quebec on the Chaudiere
River, a few years before his death in 1944.
Sarah (1865-1938) married George White, a
barber, about 1900. They lived for a few years in
Montreal, before moving to Ottawa where son
Leslie Turner White was born in 1903. By 1911
they were in Winnipeg. In 1915 they immigrated to Cleveland, where in 1920, they were living
on East 98th Street in Ward 24, and George was a
barber. Sometime after George’s death there in
November, 1920, Sarah moved to Glendale, California where she lived with her younger sister
Myra, Myra’s husband Cromwell Cox, and her
sister-in-law, Mary Cox. They later lived in Santa Cruz where Sara died in 1937. Her son, Leslie
Turner White, and his family, were also living
in Glendale as their neighbours. Leslie was a
photographer at the time, and later became a
noted author in the U.S. with about 20 published books to his credit.
Myra (1867-1955)), in 1901, was boarding in
Hull and working as a nurse. She was bilingual.
She moved to Ottawa shortly thereafter where,
in 1903, she married John Cromwell Cox, a
lumber merchant. For a while they lived in Laurier House in Sandy Hill. In 1923, after Cromwell had retired, they moved to Los Angeles. In
1930 they were living in Glendale. Also living in
the household were Sarah Turner White and
Cromwell’s sister, Mary Cox. Cromwell died in
September 1930. In 1935 Myra was living in
Santa Cruz and in 1938 she was living on Temple Hills Drive in Laguna Beach. In the 1940
census she is listed at 424 Flora St., Laguna
Beach living with her sister-in-law Mary Cox in
the household of her nephew, Leslie White, and
his wife Sarah. Her widowed niece Kit Orr
joined them after 1940. In 1948 she was living in
Corona del Mar. She died in June 1954 in Orange County, California, perhaps in Corona del
Mar, at age 86.

Children of John Turner and Agnes Nicholson
John T urner

Agnes Nicholson

Born: 31 Jul 1824 in Fredericton, York
County, New Brunswick
Died: 31 Oct 1911 in Winnipeg,
Manitoba

Born: 09 Jun 1825 in Dumfries,
Scotland
Married: 31 Dec 1847 in St. Paul's
Presbyterian Church, Fredricton York
County, New Brunswick
Died: 28 Sep 1894 in Rivière du Loup
Station, Quebec

Agnes T urner
John T urner
Born: Oct 1850 in Fredericton, New
Brunswick
Died: 12 May 1860 in Fredericton,
New Brunswick

Born: 1848 in Fredericton, New
Brunswick
Died: Bef. 1851 in Fredericton, New
Brunswick

Francis Ebenezer Turner
Margaret Elizabeth Rowan
aka: Maggie
Born: Abt. 1851 in Fitzroy, Ontario
Married: Abt. 1880
Died: 11 Nov 1895 in Ottawa, Ontario

George Holden Turner
Born: 29 Sep 1855 in Fredericton,
New Brunswick
Died: 23 Mar 1938 in Ottawa, Ontario

aka: Frank
Born: 19 Jun 1853 in Fredericton,
New Brunswick
Died: 06 Oct 1927 in Ottawa, Ontario

Emma Anastasia Lapointe
Born: 31 Mar 1856 in Notre Dame du
Portage, Temiscouata, Quebec
Married: 02 May 1876 in Edmunston,
N.B.
Died: 31 Jan 1955 in Ottawa, Ontario

Henry Alfred T urner
Margaret Jones
Born: Abt. 1858 in Kentucky
Married: 05 Nov 1885 in Port Arthur,
Ontario

George Whitfield White
Born: 15 Jul 1863 in Bathurst, New
Brunswick
Married: Abt. 1900
Died: 27 Nov 1920 in Cleveland, Ohio

James Frederick Turner
aka: Fred
Born: 1860 in Fredericton, New
Brunswick
Died: Abt. 1934 in Fort William,
Ontario ?

Sarah T upper T urner
Born: Feb 1865 in Fredericton, New
Brunswick
Died: 10 Oct 1937 in Santa Cruz,
California

aka: Harry
Born: 13 Nov 1856 in Fredericton,
New Brunswick
Died: 17 Aug 1922 in Whitworth,
Quebec

Anne Maxwell

William Edward Turner

Francina Adelaide Cameron

aka: Will
Born: 21 May 1862 in Fredericton,
New Brunswick
Died: 19 Nov 1944 in Breakeyville,
Quebec

Myra Florence Turner
Born: 18 Nov 1867 in Fredericton,
New Brunswick
Died: 13 Jun 1954 in Orange,
California

Born: 20 Apr 1853 in New Liverpool,
Quebec
Married: 16 Jun 1879 in Anglican
Church, Rivière du Loup, Quebec

Born: 21 Oct 1864 in Green Bay,
Wisconsin
Married: 20 Aug 1883 in Methodist
Church, Rivière du Loup, Quebec
Died: 11 Aug 1933 in Montreal,
Quebec

John Cromwell Cox
Born: 09 Mar 1868 in Liverpool,
England
Married: 25 May 1903 in Eastern
Methodist Church, Ottawa, Ontario
Died: 22 Sep 1930 in Los Angeles
County, California

John and Agnes’ Family Photo Album

George H. Turner c1880

Frank Turner c1908

William E. Turner c1900
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Myra Turner c1890

Sarah Turner 1895

Myra Turner c1910

George White 1895

Myra Turner Corona del Mar 1948
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Sarah Turner c1925

Addendum Photographs

John Turner c1880

Leslie Turner White c1945

Agnes Nicholson c1895

Myra Cox or Sara White

Wllliam E. White 1942
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4

5

6

7

8

9

10

try.ca Drouin Collection Acadia Church
records; York County Marriage Register.
Waters, page 208; Myra Turner Cox letter to
Frank Turner c1950.
Land purchase contract dated December 14,
1818 between William and Sarah Russell and
George Turner, York County Deed Book,
Volume 8, page 223; see Appendix 2.
Land purchase contract dated June 1, 1819
between Julia Beckwith and William Sewell,
and Robert and George Turner, York County
Deed Book, Volume 15, page 301; see Appendix 2.
Land sale contract dated July 25, 1828 between George Turner and Joseph Wherry,
York County Deed Book, Volume 19, page
99.
Land sale record No. 10508 dated April 20,
1849 between George Turner and James
Campbell, York County Deed Book, Volume
30, page 485.
Land purchase contract dated April 25, 1833
between Daniel Ludlow Robinson and
George Turner, Waggoner, York County
Deed Book, Volume 15, page 476; see Appendix 2.
The photo of George’s house this page is
from Waters, page 27.
Heritage Trust website:

http://www.heritagefredericton.org/node/
88
11

12

13

14
15

Land purchase contract dated April 4, 1837
between Benjamin and Catherine Wolhaupter and George Turner, carman, York County
Deed Book, Volume 21, page 426; see Appendix 2.
Land sale contract dated April 24, 1837 between George Turner, waggoner, and Catherine Turner, and James Wortman, York
County Deed Book, Volume 21, page 419.
The Morning News, Saint John, N.B., March
19, 1841; as quoted in The Old Burying
Ground Fredericton N.B. Vol I, page 135, Isabel Louise Hill, 1981.
Waters, page 142.
York County Marriage Register; Waters, page

122.
16

17

18

Ancestry.ca, 1851 census, Canada East, Canada West, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia;
New Brunswick, York County, Fredericton,
169.
See http://loyalistfamilies.com/the-holdenturner-family/
Journal of Assembly, New Brunswick; June –
July 1857; February – April 1859; February–
April 1860; George’s signature is from New
Brunswick Archives, Records of Old Revolu-

tionary Soldiers and their Widows, schedules of Annual Payments and Correspondence, York County 1855, P-2-14-1855-mp2.jpg York County/P2-Schedules/P2-1419

20

21

22

1855m-p2.jpg
The image this page is from The Head Quarters, Fredericton, July 4, 1860, page 3.
Petition to administer the estate of George
Turner June 6, 1860; see Appendix 2.
Photos of William and Edward are from
Waters, pages 30 and 32, respectively.
Waters, page 208.

CHAPTER 3: JOHN TURNER – HORSEMAN AND MAIL STAGE OPERATOR
1
2

3

Waters Addendum, page 8.
Waters, page 196; Leslie T. White letter to
Marjory Waters dated February 19, 1958.
Details of John Turner’s employment from
1841-1847 taken from a letter dated March 4th
1897 to His Excellency Governor General of
Canada. See Appendix 3.
The Dictionary of Canadian Biography Online describes the work of the Boundary
Commission; Colonel James Escourt was appointed British Boundary Commissioner in
March 1843 and charged with demarcating
the New Brunswick/Maine border as determined by treaty in 1842. Over the next
two years Escourt led a team of Royal Engineers, sappers, and of up to 500 axe-men
which cut most of the boundary lines. Given
his family’s involvement in horse-drawn
transportation, John Turner was likely a
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4

5
6

teamster on the project; for more information
see the website at

18

Loyalist Families website at
http://loyalistfamilies.com/

http://www.biographi.ca/009004-119.01e.php?&id_nbr=3901&terms=earl

19

Land purchase contract and mortgage both
dated November 10, 1847 between Thomas
Pickard and John Turner, yeoman, York
County Deed Book, Volume 29, page 9; see
Appendix 3.
Waters, page 126.
Old Parish Registers Births 835/00 0030 0017
Kirkmahoe; Scotlands People

20

1861 Census; New Brunswick, Fredericton,
York; Roll: M-556; page 7, Number 275.
Hutchinson’s Directory 1865-66, as listed in
New Brunswick Provincial Archives website

21

twentieth ... and the first session of the twenty first General Assembly, Fredericton : G. E.
Fenety, 1866, page 90.

http://www.scotlandspeople.gov.uk/
7

8

9

10

11

12
13

14

See Appendix 3.
Land sale contract dated January 6, 1848 between John and Agnes Turner and Walter
Grieves and William Grieves Jr., York County Deed Book, Volume 29, page 110.
Land sale contract dated December 6, 1848
between John and Agnes Turner and William Grieves Jr., York County Deed Book,
Volume 30, page 273.
The advertisement opposite is taken from
The Head Quarters, January 22, 1845, page 3.

Acts of the General Assembly of Her Majesty's Province of New Brunswick passed in
the year 1851, Fredericton, N.B. J. Simpson,
1851, page 24.

15

16

17

22

Loyalist Families, Genealogy of United Empire Loyalists in New Brunswick, Canada
website at http://loyalistfamilies.com/
Journal of Assembly, New Brunswick; MayJune 1867, Page 27; John was paid $20 for
transporting arms and accoutrements from
Fredericton to Woodstock.
Waters, page 36.
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Official Time Tables of Railways in the United States and Canada with Officers, Stations
and Distances, The National Railway Publication Company, Philadelphia, 1882, page 10
see Google Books

Seventy Years of New Brunswick Life: Autobiographical Sketches, William Thomas
Baird, press of George E. Day, St. John, NB
1890, page 127.
Rev. W.O. Raymond, Glimpses of the Past:
History of The River St. John – A.D. 1604–
1784, St. John NB, 1905, pages 296-297.
Carleton Sentinel, December 22, 1860.
See John Turner’s March 4th 1897 letter to the
Governor General in Appendix 3.

http://archives.gnb.ca/APPS/PrivRecs/HD
/Search.aspx?culture=en-CA
Journal of the House of Assembly of ... New
Brunswick for the second session of the

23

http://books.google.ca/books?id=NKhCAQ
AAIAAJ&pg=RA1PA10&dq=%22henry+A+turn
er%22+riviereduloup&hl=en&ei=xmOxTvH
SOMfgiAKp3sXtDw&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=r
esult&resnum=3&ved=0CD0Q6AEwAg#v=
onepage&q&f=false
Report of the Postmaster General for the
Year Ending 30th June, 1868, Library and Archives Canada.

24

25

26
27

The Locomotive Engineers Journal, The
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, Vol.
61, March 1927, page 211. See Appendix 3.
Canadian National Magazine, Canadian National Railways System, Montreal, Vol.
XXVIII, No. 7, July 1942, Pages 45-46; LAC,
Amicus No. 747081. See Appendix 3.
New York Times, September 17, 1869, page 1

The Maritime Provinces: A Handbook for
Travellers, James R. Osgood & Company,
University Press: Welch, Bigelow, & Co.,
Cambridge, Mass., 1875, page 58 Google
Books

http://books.google.ca/books?id=uMwHh_
fKUIC&printsec=frontcover&source=gbs_ge
_summary_r&cad=0#v=onepage&q&f=false

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35
36

37

38

39

40

1871 census, Temiscouata, Fraserville, page
35, lines 9-18.
1881 census, Temiscouata, Rivière-du-Loup,
page 25, lines 15-20.
1881 census, Temiscouata, Ste-Rose-duDégelé, page 5, line 16.
1881 census, Temiscouata, Fraserville, page
80, lines 10-11.
Ancestry.ca, marriage record Anglican
Church, Rivière-du-Loup, 16 June 1879.
1881 census, Ottawa, Wellington Ward, page
84, line 24-25.
1881 census, Temiscouata, Rivière-du-Loup,
page 25, lines 21-28.
The Maritime Provinces, page 295.
Library and Archives Canada, Mail Services
Contracts Register, RG3-E2, film T2057
1880-1891.
Annual payments to John Turner under his
mail contract have been excerpted from reports on payments for mail transportation in
Quebec in Sessional Papers of the Canadian
government as included on the Early Canadiana Online website at

42

43

44

46

47

48

49

50

51

http://www.canadiana.org
The Locomotive Engineers Journal, The
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, Vol.
61, March 1927, page 211. See Appendix 3.
Postmaster General’s Report to Parliament,
Sessional papers of the Dominion of Canada:
vol. 8, fifth session of the seventh Parliament, session 1895; Early Canadiana Online
website at http://www.canadiana.org
Library and Archives Canada, Post Office

Department - Asking advice for Mr. Turner
mail contractor, Mikan no. 1411428
41

45

Library and Archives Canada, film T2057.
Waters, page 221; Madeleine Turner Kelleher
letter to Marjory Waters dated March 13,
1972.
Might’s Directory Co., The Ottawa Directory, 1906-1908.
Waters, page 195; letter dated July 8, 1952
from G. R. Turner to Leslie Turner White, in
which he states that, when he was on a visit

to Fredericton, he saw John Turner who then
was boarding in a house on Northumberland Street.
Government of Manitoba, Consumer and
Corporate Affairs, Vital Statistics, death record # 1911-006189

http://vitalstats.gov.mb.ca/Query.php
Waters, page 206; Mrs. J. Norman McLeod
letter to Marjory Waters, March 7, 1973.
Waters, page 196; Leslie T. White letter to
Marjory Waters dated February 19, 1958.
Waters, page 210; Frank Cameron Turner
letter to Marjory Waters dated 23 February
1975.
Waters, page 210; Frank Cameron Turner
letter.
LDS Family Search, Ontario Marriages,
1869-1927 film number 1869802; image
number 211.
Report of Admissions at the Port of Fort William, Ontario, July 24, 1911, line 3, F. J. Turner, age 51, born New Brunswick, citizen of
Minnesota, embarked Superior, Wisconsin
on the Booth Line ship ‘America’. He was a
railroad worker headed to the Grand Trunk
Pacific. He declared $10 cash.

CHAPTER 4: FRANK TURNER – RAILROADER AND LINK TO FRENCH CANADA
1

Notre Dame Cemetery Register, Ottawa Archives, 1927, #675. Frank’s obituary in the
Ottawa Citizen stated that he was born in
Chatham, N.B. No official birth record has
been found.

2

Journal of the House of Assembly of ... New
Brunswick, from the 11th May to the 17th

3

4

June 1867, being the second session of the
twenty first General Assembly Fredericton,
G. E. Fenety, 1867, Library of Parliament
Collection, Colonial Government Journals
CIHM no.: 9_00951_85
Waters, page 210; Frances E. McGillivray let
ter to Marjory Waters dated June 10, 1974.
The Audet dit Lapointe Family of L’Anse –
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Agnes Nicholson Birth Record 1825 (2nd item listed)
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John Turner St. Mary’s Ferry Purchase & Mortgage 1847
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John Turner St. Mary’s Ferry Purchase & Mortgage 1847 page 2
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John Turner St. Mary’s Ferry Purchase & Mortgage 1847 page 3
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John Turner St. Mary’s Ferry Purchase & Mortgage 1847 page 4
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Stage Coach Service in the 1800s

Since the old "Fredericton-St. Andrews Road"
was called a "Stage Coach" road perhaps a word
on such means of transit might be of some interest.1 At the outset I should point out that every main road centering upon Fredericton was
(understandably) called "the old Fredericton
Road"; and many 19th century highways (or
"Great Roads") were titled as "Coach Roads".
The reason for this identification is clear: Stage
Coaches were the only means of long-distance,
inland travel before the coming of railroads.
These impressive vehicles tumbled over country
and woodland roads bearing (mainly) passengers and mail. However, this type of travel persisted long after the coming of trains, and in
fact, complimented train and ship arrivals, as
stages met schedules of ports and RR Stations
bearing passengers from thence to their ultimate goals.
Let us, therefore, first of all glance at "Coaching" in the New England states in the 19th century, as depicted in Harold A. Davis's "International Community on the St. Croix", (Page 189);
herein he generalizes briefly on "Coach" travel
in Maine and New Brunswick.
"There were daily Stages to Bangor and St.
John, and one three times a week to Houlton.
Great Roads had connected St. Andrews with
St. John and Fredericton for many years".
"It was in 1857 that the famous "Airline Stage"
route between Calais and Bangor was opened,"
mainly to improve mail-service. This route was
some twenty-five miles shorter than the old and
long established stage-line which followed the
coast. Passengers left Bangor at 9:30 P.M. and
reached Calais at 3:30 P.M. the following afternoon. The old route required about six hours
1

Excerpts from Piskahegan and the Stagecoach by
Rev. Charles M. Smith, Saint Croix Courier, December 26, 1974; courtesy of St. George, Charlotte County, New Brunswick website at

http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~nbpstgeo/ind
ex.htm
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longer". The Stage averaged about 5 1/2 to 6
miles per hour on these long and arduous
routes. Two separate Stage Companies operated
these two services. Stops were frequent, more
out of deference to the horses than to the passengers.
Inns or "Post Houses" were to be found about
every 40 miles apart where passengers could
rest and find refreshments; and here horses
were changed allowing fresh teams to take their
burdensome places. Although many of the larger type Coaches between the greater cities were
drawn by six horses, most Coaches had two or
four horses. The smaller Stages carried six or
eight passengers inside and often having a few
more on the outside seats on the tops of the carriages. However, (in the US at least) employees
of the Coach Companies sat in the "box-seat" or
driver's seat.
Some Coaches, especially those of the more
affluent society of England, were "about 24' in
length; 8' 3" in width and with a height of 12'.
The length of the pole was 2' 4"; and weighing
altogether 4 tons. Small parcels were placed on
the roof and heavy luggage was strapped to a
baggage rack at the rear of the carriage". Mail
Coaches (generally of lighter weight and less
ornate) operated under contract with the Postmaster General and kept to strict time-tables,
when possible. Some of these early Coaches
were closed only at the front and back but the
sides were open except for adjustable curtains.
Inside there were usually three rows of seats,
each row wide enough for three passengers.
Those sitting in the front row had their backs to
the driver; the middle row was swung on a pivot to allow the doors to open. There was a
fourth row of seats for passengers on the top of
the Coach behind the driver's seat.
Winter
travel was always fraught with difficulties, if
not even with some discomfort and pain. Of
course in this season "Winter-Coaches" (on sleds
instead of on wheels) were used and travel un-

der these conditions was even slower than with
wheeled vehicles averaging around 4 to 4 1/2
M.P.H. Stage departures were generally very
early in the morning, some leaving at 4 or 5
A.M.; others even earlier. Also, although such
travel information was well advertised on bulletin-boards posted outside Coach offices and in
the (weekly) press, yet 'arrivals' were far from
any dependable hour, as one might well expect!
Accidents were quite frequent; illnesses among
the passengers; disabilities among the animals;
breakdown of coaches, thus requiring the weary
and jostled passengers to unload under any circumstances, in forests or wheresoever. "Coaching", as it was called, could never become a
pleasant experience. One writer stated that
"holdups were not infrequent"; passengers
would be plundered and their possessions confiscated; and so in certain remote areas of New
England, travelers journeyed with a prayerbook in one hand and a pistol in the other".
One can well imagine with what concern (rather
than happy anticipation) a prospective traveler
might look forward to a Stagecoach trip; the
purpose therefore would have to be most essential!
The following is a small sampling of five petitions to the Lt. Governor of New Brunswick
which concerns matters relative to Stage Coach
services in the province:

week, and performs the journey through in one
day'.
(2) Petition by John Brown of Fredericton, 13
Feb. 1842.
Brown opens his petition as follows: "That
your Petitioner was employed as mail carrier
for upwards of 20 years between Fredericton
and St. Andrews and from Woodstock to Fredericton". Evidently Mr. Brown had entered into
a contract with the government but had (in the
last two years) suffered great financial losses,
including 16 horses, also sleighs and sleds, etc.,
in sustaining his duties and honour. Mr. Brown
was a most valued citizen and servant of New
Brunswick.
(Joseph Leavett was a Stagecoach operator over
the old Fredericton-St. Andrews line at about
this time--1840's).
(3) Petition by Robert Dougherty of St. Andrews, 23 Feb. 1842
"That your Petitioner is the Mail Carrier between St. Andrews and St. Stephen. . . That your
petitioner did in the month of October last import from the United States, for the accommodation of passengers, a Covered Wagon, upon
which he paid duties to the amount of five
pounds". (Requesting at least some reimbursement for the above wagon).

(1) Petition by Solomon Vail of the Parish of
Kingsclear Feb. 10, 1842. [Vail was George
Turner’s son-in-law]

(4) Another petition by Robert Dougherty, Feb.
23, 1843

Vail reports that he "commenced running a
Stage for the accommodation of Travelers on
the new line of Road between Fredericton and
St. Andrews about the first of January last and
has continued to drive on the said road since
that period once a week and occasionally twice.
That your Petitioner has six horses on the said
line, together with another pair of horses at all
times ready in case of necessity. That your Petitioner leaves Fredericton on Monday in each
week and St. Andrews on Wednesday each

"That your petitioner runs a two horse stage
between St. Andrews and St. Stephen aforesaid
three times a week from each of the said places."
"That your petitioner carry the Royal Mail and
that the sum received therefore from the Post
Office Department and the profits otherwise
occurring from running of the said Stage are,
without the aid of the Legislature, wholly inadequate to support the said Stage line". (He also
is feeling the financial strains of maintaining
Stage transport on this line.)
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(5) A petition over the date of Feb. 25, 1851 had
been submitted to the Governor by a group of
53 Westmorland citizens appealing for improved coach service on the St. John route to the
border of Nova Scotia (Amherst). Their complaint pointed out that “no provision of importance has been made for the accommodation
of passengers, either as regards number, convenience or comfort. Passengers travelling (by
Stagecoaches) are obliged to proceed without
intermission until their destinations are
reached, notwithstanding the length of their
journey or the inclemency of the weather”.
Also it was inferred that the 'Coaches' (so
called) apparently were without proper cover
and hardly adequate as 'mail-coaches'. However, one reputable and interested businessman's
name is recommended for this service who
agrees to put a four-horse covered Stagecoach
on this line, instead of a two-horse coach, and
providing both proper cover and security for
Her Majesty's mails. Also he would "place on
the line 36 horses and suitable Mail Coaches,
with a four-horse Coach" for this service and
thus he would be able to transport passengers
"by daylight, running one per week each way
during the summer, and twice during the winter. He would also make "available to the travel-
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ing community accommodations which will be
highly appreciated".
From the above notes and petitions one can
appreciate the concerns and limitations relative
to land travel in the early 19th century. The ancient and honourable occupation of "Coachman"
was hardly an enviable one notwithstanding his
distinguished and identifiable garb, especially
by his great hat, and his unique opportunity to
gather up local news en route; his periodic role
as "Good Samaritan" to families in distress or
even to a lady who may have lost her bonnet to
the wind. The coachman was always to demean
himself as a gentleman, whose deportment and
ready attention to every possible need was noted and reported to the "Coach Centers" by the
grateful (or disaffected) passengers. He was
"Tourist Guide" and informant; guardian over
the children and youth entrusted to his care;
and honourable in all his transactions while en
route, and especially careful in not accepting a
'way-passenger', one who did not (or could not)
register at the starting point; he must therefore
report same to the "Coach-Agent" upon his return. (There were no coach spotters in those
days). So much more could be written upon the
fascinating profession of the old "Coachman".

Excerpt from First Report of the Postmaster General of New Brunswick
31st December 18561
Describes mail service from Rivière-du-Loup from New Brunswick

1

Journal of the House of Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick from the Twenty Fourth day of June to
the First day of July, 1857: being the First Session of the Eighteenth General Assembly, Fredericton, 1857, excerpt from pages lxx and lxxi
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Excerpt from Glimpses of the Past: History of The St. John River –
AD 1604- 1784, Rev. W.O. Raymond, St. John, N.B., 1905, pages 296-297
Like others of their race the Indians of the St.
John were fleet of foot and possessed of great
endurance, qualities that are by no means wanting in their descendants. Some forty years ago a
Maliseet Indian, named Peter Loler, gave a remarkable exhibition of speed and endurance,
which is still talked of by the older residents of
Woodstock. The circumstances, briefly stated,
were these. One pleasant summer morning
Loler presented himself to the driver of the old
four-in-hand stage coach which was just about
leaving the hotel at Fredericton for Woodstock,
the distance being rather more than sixty miles.
The Indian desired a passage and offered the
customary fare. The driver on the occasion was
John Turner, one of the most accomplished
whips of the old stage coaching days, and popular with all travellers. As the stage coach was
pretty full and the day promised to be very
warm, Turner, after a brief consultation with the
passengers, declined the Indian's money and
upon Loler's remonstrating, told him in plain
Saxon that the other passengers didn't like the
smell of him, that his room was better than his
company. This angered Peter and he said, "All
right, John! Me be in Woodstock first!"
At 8 o'clock, a.m., Indian and stage coach left
Fredericton together, and together they proceeded and in spite of Turner's endeavour to
throw dust in the Indian's face the latter was
always a little in advance. He stopped at every
place the stage stopped to change horses (this
occurred four or five times on the route) and
took his dinner with all the solemnity of his race
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in the kitchen of the "Half-way House" where
the passengers dined.
As they drew near their destination the Indian's savage nature seemed to assert itself; he ran
like a deer, waving his cap at intervals as he
passed the farm houses, and shouting defiantly.
Turner now began to ply the whip, for he had
no intention of allowing the red-skin to beat
him out. The passengers began to wager their
money on the result of the race and grew wild
with excitement. The Indian village, three miles
below Woodstock, was passed with Loler fifty
yards in advance, but the village was not Peter's
destination that day. He saluted it with a warwhoop and hurried on. It was still early in the
afternoon when the quiet citizens of Woodstock
were aroused in a manner entirely unexpected.
The stage coach came tearing into town at the
heels of an Indian who was yelling like a demon
and running as for his life, John Turner plying
the whip in lively fashion, and four very hot
and tired horses galloping at their utmost
speed. The finish was a close one, but the Indian
was ahead. As soon as he had regained his
breath sufficiently to speak, Loler walked over
to where Turner was standing and philosophically remarked, "John! me here first!" Turner's
answer is not recorded.
Our story should end here, but alas for poor
human nature, it remains to be told that the Indian was soon surrounded by a crowd of
friendly admirers, and before the close of the
day was gloriously – or shall we say ingloriously – drunk.

Post Office Department Correspondence re John Turner 1891
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Transcription of John Turner Letter of Claim against the Post Office 1897
Claim of John Turner of Rivière du Loup against the P.O. Dept. for conveyance of mails fixing roads
etc., Governor General's Office 1897/03/08
Order-in-Council Number: 1897-0564 Date Introduced: 1897/03/09
Reference: RG2, Privy Council Office, Series A-1-a, Access Code 90
Register Number: Series A-1-d, Volume 2790
http://www.collectionscanada.gc.ca/databases/orders/index-e.html
ICR Station Rivière du Loup
March 4th 1897
To His Excelency Governor General of Canada
Dear Sir
As an old employee in Her Majesty’s Service
for fifty years, I think I am entitled to a small
share of British fair play which I am sorry to let
you know I could not get from where I should
the late Government.
In 1841 I joined the British Boundary Commission at settling the boundary line between the
United States and the British provinces under
Col. Escort [James Bucknall Escourt] and Royal
Engineers and after it was finished I joined the
Exploration Survey of the Intercolonial Railway
under Capt. Ripon and in Oct. 1847 finished.
In 1850 I joined the Post Office Department in
Fredericton my native place. And followed it up
till 1868. And this contract being open to competition got and moved up here to R.d Loup
and keep the same till the Railway was built
across to Edmonson from here. In July 1891 my
contract was taken away from me and given to
the Temiscouata Railway. And with short notice
not according to contract which is or was three
months’ notice from either parties but the mail
is going tomorrow by the Temiscouata RR. And
my contract was not due for nine months but I
was promised something else in the Department or in the Government which I never got. I
had a letter from Ottawa to go to the ICR Station and pick out a job which I did and on answering that I had the job. I did not get it after
all. So that is the way that they used me. And I
have a claim against the Department which I
never could get settled up by obeying orders
from the P. O. Inspector Mr. Shepard on keeping the road in proper order as sometimes in the
spring of the year the (illegible) holes caused by
the trains hauling wood from 10 to 12 miles
back used to a great annoyance as you could
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make no time when the road was in that way.
Now the reason of the thing not being settled is
after Mr. Shepard told me to send my papers to
his office Quebec which I did and he would see
me all right. He went to New York to see a doctor on some business and he died sudden. So I
thought no more about the affair till I got word
to bring or send them to Ottawa. So when I
went for them at Quebec they could not be
found. So I had to get a copy of them and
brought them to Ottawa. At the time the Royal
Commission was sitting and the Deputy told
me that I had better wait till that passed. So the
next session I was up and had an interview with
the then P.M.G. and got no more satisfaction as
the affair was to old or something to that effect.
I tried to make it understood that it was not my
fault but it made no difference so I gave it up.
Now Dear Sir I hope you will excuse my
boldness in trouble you with the document but I
know you are lover of honesty and fair play. I
thought I would write you. I never have any
trouble of neglect of duty in any way in the
Dept. which of course is known there as far as
contractors (illegible) are concerned. If I had
been told that my services was not required any
longer I would been in a better position. I am
out over two thousand dollars anyway the way
that I have been used.
My old friends at Ottawa are all dead so I
have not the chance that I had although the
Minister of Railways Hon. A.G. Blair knows me
very well. I met at Ottawa and told him about
the business but I suppose he has had to much
business on hand or maybe forgot. So if you
will please look over the document you will
confer a great favour on an old veteran that has
been out in all kinds of wether since 1841.
Yours respectfully
John Turner, ICR Station Rivière du Loup PQ
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